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•
ToJay and
••
Tomorrow

EXPLANATIONS
&
ADVERTISEMENT

SPEECH SPECIALIST Speech Class To Product? ."·
ON CAMPUS . 'Dear Brutus, 'Summ·~r::·P,,ag
Because of unavoidable print-

t

The United 1States takes some precautions. One of them is the bill
passed by a unanimous Congress and
the ,P resident. · 'Everyone employed in
the United States hy foreign propaganda agencies must be registered
with the Secretary of State. How will
'they enforce sueh a bill? They didn't
say.

*

* "'

' Another precaution is for foreign
trade. The ,President asks state and
agriculture men to try to find foreign
ou~lets for bumper wheat crop. With
countries spending everything, for
armaments instead of food, it is probably a challenge of ''Try to find
them."

a

The th ir d precaution deals with
aviation. United States pilot licenses
may be revoked for American aviators
who fly sh ips for unrecognized governments. Secretary Hull urges plane
manufadurers· not to trade with nations who bomb civ11ians. This means
Japan.

* * *

However, from the Japanese Navy
press department comes the soothing
assurance that "011r aviators are doing
their 'b est to avoid hitting non-combatants." This must make the patients in the wrench Paul ~Dou mer Hospital, or the students in the U. S.
owned Lingnan University feel cozy
when Japanese bombing planes drop
bombs on their grounds in Canton.

* * *

The Japanese have been doing a
nice job on Canton in the past two
(Continued on page 4)

No. 31

ing delays, George Randall's
book of faculty caricatures
could not make its appearance
on 'Monday of this week as promised. Instead, it comes out today. It is on sale in the College
Book Store, downtown at Bostic's Drug Store arid the Ellensburg Book Store, and is · being
hawked per8onally by two or
three students. The book has
an attractive cover and contains
32 pages, including title page, an
introduction by A. J. Mathews,
a table of contents, and approximately 26 caricatures. Among
those caricatured are President
McConnell, Professors Mathews,
Samuelson, Quigley, Snyder,
Smyser, Trainor, Sparks, Thompson, Carstensen, Barto, Stephens,
Whitney, Brodine, Hogu~. and
Lembke, and Bobby Burns, College printer.
The book sells for 50 cents.

Miss Elizabeth Jenks To
Assist Lembke and
Hebel er

CAST WILL BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK· ·· '
With a drama program entirely new to the studentS
and friends of the College, there will be presented at the
end of the first four weeks term a complete student production of a famous three-act play, "Dear Brutus."
·
···
'11 b h · ·
b
In charge of t,his undertaking WI e t e SIX mem ers
of Mr. Russell Lembke's speech problems class. They will
be responsible for every .de-*
:
-------------tail Of the production, stage man Ronald, both of whom have 'h ad
designs and settings, cast- considera:ble experience in ~heatri~l
ing directing, costuming, work. These two men are d1reetly ln
l' ht·
11
11 b- charge of stage scenery for the pro~~ Ing, as We as a pu
duction. Summer school students will
hc1ty.
r eeall Mr. Ronald's fine performan~

Miss Elizabeth Jenks, specialist in
speech education, has been employed
to teach for one week during the 1938
summer session, June 27 to July 1.
During the second period in the morning, she will assist Mr. Lenlbke in
English 122, Speech for T eachers and
Children in the !Elementary :School.
During the third period, Miss Jenks
will work with Miss Hebeler in Education 120, where she will demonstrate
choral reading in the kindergarten and
clementary school. During the seventh
period, she will discuss choral reading
in the elementary school to any of the .
Doro.thy Ridley, who will grad- as the soldier in the play " Highnes,S:"
summer school students who are in- w~te at the end of this term as . presented last summer quarter.
terested. On Tuesday, June 28, she the first three-year major of our 1 In later issues of t he Crier will be
will address the colleg e assembly.
recently insbal1ed speech and printed a brief story of J . l-1. Barr es'
Miss Jenks is a graduate of the Uni. .
.
lif e, chara cteristics of his works and
versity of California and holds an M. drama department, IS director of a discussion of his play " Dear
A. deg1·ee in speech from Cornell Uni- this summer dramatic piece, Br utus."
Those who have seen page _versity. For nine years she was a James Matthew Barrie's clever
proofs of "Their Faces" are en- member of the San Jose State College, comedy "Dear .Brutus."
thusiastic about it. Some stu- and during the last year she has conAll female parts have been JANITOR-TRAINING
dents have already expressed ducted courses in choral reading in Se- cast, but ait present there still reCOURSE HERE
their interest in the final prod- vttle, Tacoma and Por tland.
main a few of the male chamcuct. This is a unique venture
ters to be selected. Tryouts were A two-day janitor training school
for the Campus Crier, and we FIRST ASSEMBLy
held Monday evening on the new f or janitors an d school 11dministrators
hope that it will prove successful.
stage, but any men who are in- will be held on the campus of the
IN AUDITORIUM terested may have a chance if Centrlil Washington College on Augthey confer with Mr. Lembke ust 12 and 1 with Mr. L. o. Thompson
Note of Thanks
As usual, to the strains of sweet immediaitely.
The COmplete c"at
_, will i..e
,., an- as instructor. Mr. Thompson has had
I wish to extend my thanks to the organ music played by Miss Stropes,
nounced
next
week.
25 yea-r s in janitor work and eirhteen. ,
members of Kappa Delta Pi who helpthe first assembly of the year began.
Other members of the class respon- · in janitor training, and he has co'n·
ed me with registration.
Your help made r egistration g o off !\fr. Barto acted as chairman and in- sible for the play· are Dorothy JEu- ducted training schools for janitors in
with a smoothness never before ex- troduced 'M1-. Whitriey, registrar and sface, who has 'been active in several Arizona, Nevada, and Oregon, a.rid
vice president ~f the college,. who gave phases of drama work, Ellen Gustaf- plans to assist with nine regi~nal janperienced here.
UR a word of welcome.
We are sorry sen, also prominent in.the speech de- itor institutes in the state of ·WashSincerely yours,
H.J. WHITNEY, Registrar. that Dr.. McConnell was unable to at- partment, Madeline 'R eynolds, a recent ington. The janito~ training school
tend the assembly but, since he was graduate who plans to receive the B. will offer practical and usable sugte~
in Olympia on business, he sent a tele- A. degree conferr ed by this school in tions, as well as technical ad'vice, ·to
gram of greeting which was read by August, and Dwight Newell and Gil- ja nitors and caretakers.
'
·
Mr. Barto.

3

McConnell Attends State
Board ofEducation Meeting
LIBRARY FACILITIES, SPEECH CLINICS, KINDERGARTEN FINANCES AND REMEDIAL
EDUCATION DISCUSSED

Mr. Snyder wa s introduced and he,
in turn, introduced Miss Stropes and
t he musical selections she was to play.
He expla ined Bach's love for Fugues
a nd hrs ability to wr ite them was ably
demonstrated by Miss Stropes on t he
or gan.
The visiting faculty members were
introduced and asked to bow. They
bowed and we left.

President Robert E. McConnell attended the annual
meeting of the State Board of Education held in Olympia
REGISTRATION .
on June 15 and 16. At the meeting, supervisors of ele- '.there a re s20 students r egistered
mentary schools, secondary schools, and vocational educa- here for ·t he quarter's first t erm as
tion make their annual reports.
.
' against 451 last summer.
The high school supervisors r epor ted that of th~ 301
public high schools in our *
state, 25 of
perless
cent
have
rolments
than
65, en25
per cent between,, 65 and 120,
25 per ~ent between 120 and
UNDER-GRAD TAKES A LONG LOOK AT
240, and 25 per cent over 240~
"PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION"
They reported also t hat ther e is

Student Considers Curriculum Conference

an increased- interest in visual
education, healt h educat ion, sa fet y education, and consumer education. Considerable effort is
being put forth to improve the
school libraries sfoce it is found
t hat many of the el~mentary and
high schoo·l libraries ·are too
·small -- and many of the communities have no public libraries.
A recent survey revealed the fact
t hat between 37 and 42 per cent
of the 'people in the st!Wte ruwe
vir tually no access to public libr aries,. and 't hirteen of our counties are extremely low on public
library service. During the I·a st
year, a number of speech clinics
( Centinued on pate 4)

.
By EARL EDMONDSON
That one cannot acquire a sound
and satisfactory philosophy of education -b y taking a 'bit of this and a bit
of that philosophy- -Dr. Armstrong's
contention - to the (this ) college
underg1'aduate seem s to be more than
just .puzzling.
If Dr . Armstrong believes "'bits" as
"bits" have little value toward making a philosophy of education, I agree.
But if he contends that it is impossible to cor r elate, unify, ela·borate, rear range, mag nify, and reinterpret the
"bits" so that a philosophy of education, sound in its concept and sat isfact ory to the individual a nd to society,
{Continued on ,Page &:)

ARMSTRONG TO
TALK JUNE 23
Dr . W. E. Armstrong, Convenor of
the School of Education, Miils College,
California, will address the all-college
assembly on Thursday, June 23, at
2:10 p. m. in the College Auditorium.
The title of his a ddress will be "Administrative and Curricular Changes
Needed in Education." 'Dr. A:i·mstrong
is spending this ;Week on the · campus
while he · is pa rticipating in' the Third
An.nual Sum mer Curricultiin ' Confer· ence.

"As. ~~ ·actaal

matter

off.a~ now

what ha.-e we?"

I

.
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morning. The members of t he class
Pr ize story for the mon h:
Clothiers - Furnishers - Sboeists
You should have seen our editor, were doing individual singing. Some
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washingtou.
of
the
voices
'
b
oomed
out
like
a
cannon,
dominating, fiery, litt le tidbit, when
Telephone Advertising and News to Maiu 84
she left for .Seattle last vacation. It but one of t he shyer soloists could
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
seems three of her comrades were not quite make herself heard. (She
MCllba
1931
.......H.NT•I> PCfl NATIONAL Al>V•RTl•ING llY
down at. the station to bid h er g.' bye, was singing " Come, !Let Us to the
~i:hl
NationalAdvertisingSenice,
and strangely (?) enough were "on Bagpipe's , Sound"). The instructor
Coll•t• P.Olislurs R8Pr•s.nt"tive
the sentimenta l side." They beseeched tried to help ~vith, "My, that's a little
Dietributor of
& ...- ....
.420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
·
-th
r\:d ~
c1+1cM1o • 00.,.0 ., • l.o• Aw••cu • ••• F• ••c1Sco
and finally threatened to over row bagpipe, isn't it?"
The
student
quavered,
"I'm
sorry,
~
her, and bid her a very sticky and
but t hat's all the bagpipe I have."
Confections
Ed '
· ··
Frenchy adieu.
:
Who said classes were dull!
itor ········ ······················-··· ----·--····-·······---··----------------------····'········· ··---Ruth Eldredge 1 They did. How touching!
t EJ....._....................................................................;
1
Business Manager.......... .,;-i·········--···············..·············--.-·······-··-·· ······---Fleming Byars
* * *
1! don't know how many others have
. Editoria l Adviser............ .'..... ............................................................. Donald E. 'MatRae
Here's a little know ledge that some
already discovered it for themselves,
Technical Advi
·
.
.
of the cigarette smokers might find
·
ser................................... ---------------··········-·······'···---N 1cholas E. Hmch interesting. I quote fro111 a 1Seattle but I just found out that one of the
most interesting professors on t he
Reporters-Ma rgaret Roberts, Virginia Lee, Zola Lo_n g, Dorothy Eustace, publication:
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Bill Meyers.
~
"You should know the truth about campu s is also one of the most widely
DU BARY - LUCIEN
readand
brilliant
men-that
I
have
cigarettes.
LE LONG - JJENTHERIC
Features--Ear l Edmondson , Louise Perrault.
ever
contacted.
Do
you
reco.gnize
him?
"Cigarette smoke contains Acrolein
TOIIlETRiiES
Columns-Mary Jane Armstrong, P a uline Johnson, Zelma Moe, Flora Blessing -a chemical u sed in making poison- He is one of the most likeable and unassuming
character
I
've
known
...
ous bombs, of which T. A. Edison,
after making many laboratory experi- (Name furnished upon request.)
l3u un111111111111111111u11~ 1 1 1 1 1u11t1i111u111n111111un1111111111 151
" ..........,i ...... ,....., ...,,................... unu111 u 11u nu •n•n•11." u ""'i•u un 1un1 u 11 uu u nuun1nnno• ...... 0, .. ,,,., .... .: .. c;i men ts \Vi th it said, 'Acrolein is one of
* ~ *
§
§ J t he most terrible drugs in its effects
(It seems harder than ever to write
a
~ on the human body. The burning of a ·c olumn this summer. If anyone
~
~ ordinary cigarette paper always pl'O- doubts me, let them take a whack at it.
~.
.
~ duces acrolein. lt has a violent action I t may be the summer weather-it
El . .....................i ........... ;·.......................................,n,............................... n ... , .... _,...,........................ u .... ,s, on the nerve centers, and produces de- n1a.y 'be that my attentjon jg djstracted
sERVlcE
~
Insuring grades is an old-time in- Dorot hy Dix for advice about meu in generation of the !brain cells, which is ·b y the sumJ!ler clothes-what with EJ uu11111111011111 11 111111111111n11111111111u1 1uu11 111 111 u u 1u 11 -l!J
1 quite rapid among youth. Unlike most bush jackets, white shoes and Vogue
s uranee business with g o-getting col- general.
legians with a flare for finance, but
* * *
· narcotics, this degeneration is rapid numbers flying around. And, then
insurance against ibeing called on in
Co~tinuing its t r ail blazing in inter- a nd uncontrollaJble.'
people like Tommy Stephens come
class is someth1ng worth telling you colleg1ate debate, Le!\'.loyne College de" N1cot1ne-a narcotic poison tha:t gloating a1ound with, "·Oh, Just 1nfo1m
about. ,
haters <Xf 1M emphis, Tennessee, are t akes less to destroy li.fe than arry my public that I'm doing just nothing
Joseph Higgins, a Northwestern poised for the fast approaching date of other known poison. save prusic acid. -while you study- .'' Nice people, I
University law school student, is sell- departure for a history making debat"Furfolene _ a substance many guess. Sometimes I wish--oh, well.
FURNITURE
ing policies to classmates .t hat pay ing t rip to the Antipodes. LeMoyne times as poisonous as alcohol, which Skip it.)
them seven to one if they are called College, a n institution of higher leai·n- irritates the nerves and throat, de- ,
* * *
,
,
on in class-but they must know the ing for the education of t he Negroes stroys lung tissues, and causes paThis is not publicity-just common
right answer to -t he instructor's ques- makes its ,bid for !being the fir st Amer~ ralysis. Fur folene spots on the lungs sense. Randall's caricatures are com***-*:
. tion .b efore they win. Tnsuranceman ica n College to send a team composed furnish fine nesting places fo1· tuber- ing out this week-for only 50e. Look ~******
Come To
<>
Higgins has placed a 50-cent limit on of two Negro students to meet the culosis germs . . .
at them and recognize an artist in his
his policies, making t he pay-off limit r epresentatives o:f Australian, N ew
"Birds and frogs confined in tobacco work. No fooling!
They're good.
CAMPUS NOOK
~
$3.50.
Zealand, and 'T asmanian colleges and smoke are killed by it .. .''
He's .geod. That .makes it unanimous.
Lunches · Fountain Service
* * *
universities.
I Interesting?
* * *
Acros~ from Dormitor.ies
,At last · the fair ones ,w ho proudly
Since 1930 LeMoyne Colleg h ~ 1
* "'
j I'm lazy, tired, and growing old.
•
display the fraternity pins of their established a unique record in einte~·~
A little i:nore amu~ing-perhaps. It ~o's the column. But it's feebly hang.
male friends have gained the protec- sectional and interracial debates.
happened m a music class the other mg on. So am I.
.
t ion of t he courts! At least they have
LeMoyne College was fo unded in
the protection of a Uuiversity of Okia- 1870 .by the American Missionary Ashoma student lawyers' praetice court Eociation as a primary day s·chool for
whose jury ruled that "hanging a pin" the Negro children of Memphis, Tenn.
,
U
C
is promise of marriage and the basis In 1931 the elementary and high
by GUST AF WIN DE
, .for a breach of promise suit. In its school grades wer e dropped; in 1932
#irst case on the subject, the . jury ILeMoyne became a standard four-year
-------------------------------_..
, awarded damages _of 3 cents to · the liberal arts: college a ccredited .b y the ' ADVERTISEMENT: .Elsie · Berkey that paper and with no other >business
suing female, with the side suggestion Southern Associatiou of"Colleges. The Single.-That's what it says in the
worry about, that man has a job.
that the money be used to write to faculty is bi-racial.
Kamola ·bell list.
,._ Just think how nearly insane our editor must get ,w ith a newspaper and
* *
They shouldn't turn off these stop school work to do. Remember that
'~·
We saw a car · stop out h ere next time you decide to jump on her
~n1unu111 111111 1 111 11111111111111 1 111 1 1o u1111111111111 11f11~n1i1uu111111uuu111 11 111uuuu111 1 1 11111w11111111n1 1 1111111111111 1111 1 1 111 1 u1111i) lights.
the other day and wait for the light to about some trivial matter.
change. Finally, two very chagrined
*
*
people decided the light wasn't workGilman Ronald and wife really
ing and drove on.
breaking out into a tango at the dance
Ej.111tlfflllHllllltllllllllllllllllltllllllltlltlltflllllfllllllfllllllUltHllHlflllllllltllllllllllllflllllllH lll lll lll lll lHIOIUllllllU llll llHl l EJ
Saturday nite.
*
*
For a while there, the weather had !they can 'b e tubbed just as satisfacPlease, somebody who went to the
"' * *
us wondering. whether this was winter torily as your summer prints. There
assembly, why did Bach write Fugues.
Bill Reasoner all abeam 'cause Pat
or summer quarter, ibut now there :are lots of natural colored ones, and
We sat behiud two Campus Crier'io 'Page is here for the week.
seem to be faint indications that may- ,'then we've noticed giddy br·ight-colGOODRICH TIRES
and couldn't see a thing.
* * *
be we'll have "swimmin'-hole" weather ored numbers fl ittiug hither and yon.
::o * ,,.
I Alumni :Who wi.IJ or already have
yet, so we'll confine our r emarks to They look especially nice wi'th white
TEXACO .GAS
Definitions: Indianola_ stu:ff you become brides this summer: Myrtle
summer duds, instead of discussing linen skirts and such.
put on salad.
Brown, Ruth Weed, Thelma Johnson
ski clothes, too, as we'd contemplated
* * *
.and OILS
*. * *
and Lydia Graber.
for a tinie.
*
*
*
* * *
Dresses that ILOOK and ·FEEL cool
Tell It To . The Jedge : We wonder
Joe Chiottis' yellow beer jacket is
d.
We were among those who at one duriug summer when we're all tearing what Mr. Bro me is going to do .w ith really somethiug.
we'd never appear 1·n those
d
that traffic violation ticket he got last
t ime VO'"ed
'"
aroun at our accustomed tempo are Sunday ?
/
* * *
funny-looking " wedgies"- those shoes really a problem. But at last ther e
* * *
Barbar a
Johns.tone
heartbroken
TIRE SERVICE
that are practically all :Qeel. We seems to be a solution-dirndls. Now 1 Arlene Hagstrom and Ruth Evans when the daisy counted out,' "He loves
thought
they
were
sllly,
looked
unth
d"
dl
me
not."
f
bl
.
ere are 1rn s and then there a re jare guilty of some high-pow.ered salesBATTERY SERVICE
~om or~ e, . and were m all, utterly dirndls (you pronounce it- we still manship. Ham Howard got some mys* * *
imt possd1 Ile . .'B ut that w~s ·b efore we look at it and wonder ), but anyway terious phone calls. Result: He alGeorge !Fitterer and Martha Hicks
s arte 7 ookm~ for ~ mce, ·comfort- they're well ventilated and stuff. most got stuck with an Education sitting on the grass in front of the
able, cool-lookmg p~ir of sandals to Dotted Swiss frocks always look cool book.
"lib.''
wear to school during the summer. rand smart, especially with accents of
* * •
* * *
WASHING
Well , to make a long story short, we white here and ~lsewhere. T k
Notice : Those are not Mexicans
Someone should tell Fred Gillis that
f~a;;y e~ded hwith a 1·J>air of "w~d- gander at Flora Blessing's !blue ~n: i; under those straw piles seen on the the "lib" is closed on Sunday nite.
POLISHING
gies at oug we fe t very foolish you don't ibelieve me
campus these days. Oh yes, there is a .
* "" ..
in them, for the simple reason that we
*·
human being behind that huge H on
Pete Barto 'trying to explain that
GREASING
eouldn't find a nything else. Surpris*
*
legs seen so prominently in t)le lilbrary as a tutor he is not "for rent."
ing as it was, we found that they
·H urry up, peo ple, and appear in the other day.
* * •
were cooler and more 'comfortable your best ,bj.bs and tuckers so we'll
* * *
George !Fitterer and Betty Davis
than any sandal s we'd ever worn ibe- have some material to stick in this
We went snoopink recently and vis- sitting on the front steps o:f Sue.
fore , and we'd recommend them espe- blank spot in the paper! Come on ited a newspaper office, not a busy
* * *
eially for arcjies which insist upon ibe- mid take pity on us, please!!
city daily, but a small town weekly
Did you know that Ha~iet Ashening convex instead of eoncave, because
effort. The editor was in the process felter is a licensed airplane pilot.
PHO~E MAIN U6
with a slab of heel under them, arches
of exploding when we entered so we
Cor. Sixth and Main
simply can't fall.
J. N . 0. THOMPSON just fidgeted and waited for him to
* * "'
JEWELER - WATCHIMAKE1R
calm down. After it was all over, he
NEW YORK CAFE
Beer and ,b ush jackets continue to
ENGRtAViER
ed d · d "D '
· d
I
ELLENSBURG WASH.
l>e all the rage and there's no doubt
Phone Main 71
grmn an sai '
on t mm me fe ·
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
that they are exceedingly attr active
4.15 NORTH . PEARL STREET ~ las, ~hat's what the newspaper busi:
and practical for
~lensburg, Wash.
ness does :for your nerves."
.
sum~_er wear, as
W ith six days a week to work -0n

•n
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Book Department
IMPERIAL HEARST
By Fer dinand Lundberg
Revi.e wed by Robert Whitner

•••••••••111111••••

1vented

to suit what was apparently a I STUDENT CONSIDERS myself clear ?
/
craze for war in Hea1:st by now. In
May I , through the efforts of Di·. UN IT ED BAKERY
the end Hearst topped the war off
(Continued from Pa"'e l)
Armstrnng, and the efforts of tbe
· t•mg th e en t ire
'
.
. "'
h . mem b ers of t h e conf erence,
Crust Bread
l·n g1·and tyl · b
s e Y p1·m
JS the· outcome then 1 as a college ot er
QHoney
•
.
. 1ize
'
ua11ty• Baked Goods
P eace t reat y w h.Jch h e ha d b l'I·be d f rom undergr aduate, ' wish to' differ.
(It iea
some e d ucat1011al
growth1 May
. •
a Spanish official.
must ·be a ssumed that a philosophy is 1 develop a s?under; a more practical,
313 N. Main Pb. Main 1_08
The gang wave in Chicago is also not sound if it has conflicting ele- 2 more genume philosophy of educa_ ,
attributed to Hearst by Mr. Lundberg. ments. The " bits" acquired are not tion through having seen and heard
As circulation .men, Hearst employed valid in the complete philosophy if this curriculum conference.
E
.
8
a band of thugs who used strong-arm they conflict or are diametrically opPAUTZKE'S
SHOLARSHIP STANDARDS
methods on newsboys to increase cir- posed.)
F reshmen whose high school records ~APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
culation.
The "Chicago Tri-bune,"
The acquiring of a philosophy of
:
Hearst's biggest competitor, ·b ought education is a definite, traceable pro- g·ive a grad!! point quotient of 1.75 or :
312 N. Pear) §
the gang to work for the "Tri bune." cedure; and is comparable to the ac- less are given ·conditional entrance. If E :Qlack 4501
The fight was on when Hearst quiring of any broad concept or thesis. the work of the first quarter dbes not
.,...
brought in a new gang of gunmen. A person may suddenly realize that give a· grade point quotient of 1.75 the
These frequent shooting•s and killings he is viewing the germ of a new con- student will be warned. If the quoRACKET RESTRINGING
between these two gangs were kept cept--new to the individual-that tient is not 1.75 at the close of t he
SPECIAL
covered because Hearst controlled realization may come in lump form. second quarter, the student must se3.50
Strings
for $2.49
cure
the
consent
of
the
personnel
comgovernment politics. Only one admin- But, this germ idea, as with Jump
SEE RALPH SCHREINER
istration, says Lundberg, since the forms, possesses value, _ immense mittee to enroll :for the third quarter.
Ellensburg Hardware
turn of the century, has not been value as a peginning or starting. point No diploma will be g~·anted to anyone
whose
grade
point'
_
q
uotient
is
less
under the thumb of Hearst.
(something to work from). It must
According to this biographer Hearst be altered, a dju sted, reshaped, added than 1.'75.
has always been for Germany and to, if it is to have utility of applicaagainst Britain. He has natural re- tion.
sources and· banking interests in GerSomewhere in the past we present APPLICATION FOR
many, and he has had considerable college undergraduates have conscious- GRADUATION .QF LIFE
trouble with British mines in Peru. ly or unconsciously acquired the germ DIPLOMAS RECEIVED UP TO
Lundlberg accuses Hearst of being in of an idea or concept. And somewhere
the service of Hitler at the present along the way our own particular FRIDAY, JUNE 24
time. He is being paid $400,000 a g erm of philosophy of education has
All who plan to receive any cery~ar ·b y the Genna~ giovernment for taken root. That root of ,philosophy
tificate or degree in August must
1Jot? Tired?
his newsreel, the Umted .Press, where- has grown grown into a somewhat have applica t ion on file by 4
WHY NOT pause for a
as Germany formerly had an a gree- ·definite id~ntifiable whole which to us o'clock F riday afternoon, June 24.
minute and have a
ment with another company whereby now fu~ctions as our philosophy of The application forms may 9e sePopsickle
or Ice Cream Bar
news was exchanged at no cost to education. But in its growth from cured from the office of the
at
Germany
·
· t rar.
· ·
.
t h e germ, t h at growmg
p h'l
1 osoph. y h as R eg1s
The
Campus
Nook "
Lundberg attributes Hearst success had to m ake many varying adjustOffice of the Registrar.
or
to the ignorance and low tastes of ments· and to make those adjustments
Edward's Fountain Lunch ?
the i·eade~·s, and declare.s .that until many' ".b its" of other people's ideas, ~~~
the truth JS known arb out ,him so that experiences and philosophies were
Milk Products Co.
busine:;;s will not have to support him, used-take~ in-to make t he adjustEllensburg
~e will continue in power. The author ment complete and the new philoso.p hy
is encouraged, however, by the fact more applicable than (the old.
that although Hearst backed !Landon
Life, to me-the continual developin 1936, there was not a city nor state
ment of the per sonality of an indiWE HAVE TH$ CORJRE}CT
that had a Hearst newspaper that did
vidual- seems to 'be a process of addiDRESS
FOR YOU
not vote an overwhelming majority for
CASCADE MARKET
tion of bit s accompanied by the subRooseveit.
H. A. MEERDINK, Prop.
From
traction of many other bits at one
.
In conclus10n Lundberg protests: .
dd d C
h
dd"t.
f "b·t "
"Th ere s h ouId b e a congress10na
·
·
time a e. . an t e af 1 ionh.l
o
1 s
1 mh
WHOLESALE
auiry into the Hearst enterprises lest !to the primary germ o any p I osop y
·
D
change that concept fundamentally?
t .h ey smas h A mencan
and RETAIL
emocracy.
Up
Th
h Id I b
t'
As a student L have thought so. I
11
ere s ou a so e a na wna aw believe that .I have been taught to
OOMPJJETE LINE OF
'
making newspapers liable for falsifybelieve that. Or aTe these "bits" which
EAST FOURTH ST.
in;:;1 and circulating false facts. The
DIRNDLS
American press can never be made 1 speak of so, much cloth? Do I posPhone Main 103
sess one fundamental g erm, concept, a
IN THIS WLEEK
free until it is made r esponsible , to
Philosophy which all additions do not
the people."
alter fundamentally, but mer ely cause
it to take on a different outward ap·· 1
HRBELER;::EELLS
pearance ? ·
41:05 North Pearl
\ ~~
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Under Hearst's first business man"ag'€r, John ·E astmen, F erdinand Lund·berg first learned the Hearst methods. After about ten years of association with Hearst and his methods,
Lundberg has settled down to the task
of writing this biography in which he
attempts to show Hearst's rise to the
position of power which he holds today. Through explaining the various
p.olicies and programs which Hearst
has inaugurated, tfie ·b iogTapher has
Tevealed the character and personality
cxf Hearst. To Lundberg, Hearst has
seemed ·utterly ruthless, unprincipled,
insincei·e, and willing and ready to
a chieve his end, which is for the most
past the accumulation of wealth and
ipower. As Lundberg describes the
conditions under which Hearst's newspaper men work and the unbearable
ronditions in his copper mines in Peru
and his lead mines in South Dakota,
he also shows how nothing• can be
done about these conditions because
the owner controls not only the press
but also the local governments.
Because Hearst's father acquired
t he San, Fl·ancisco Examiner on a bad
debt, young William 'Randolph asked
for it after his eviction from Harvard.
In collaboration with 'Sam 19. Chamberlin, Hearst adopted for t he newspaper the French level of boudoir melodrama which was at its lowest ebb in
t he '80s and '90s. Sensationalizing
t he news, not distinguishing .b etween
fact and fancy, providing racy reading, ·i nventing stories, and other t echniques Olf Hearst 's methods are explained by the •b rave Mr. Lundberg.
Examples of the measures he has
taken to increase the circulation and
sales of papers are cited profusely.
He once started a ' ~oral ~lean-up cam~
paign in which he denounced all the
t raditional sins ; his women reporters
faked fainting spells in order to get
into certain hospitals to g·e t the kind
of news he wanted; a child was born
to a prostitute in the city jail, anQ.
. . Hearst needing publicity and the sup.port ~f organized labor, his heart
bleeding for the infant, started a fund
TO CONVENTION Frankly, before this '·conference ·b e"
:for the infant and named it after a
gan I was never certain what a philabor agitator and anarchist who had
Central Washington rCollege of Edu- losophy of education is. And I am not
bombed a street railway. In the end cation was represented at the Wash- yet certain. I have certain ideas,
of 1889 Heart published "The Edition ington State :F ederation of Women's feelings, and views. I think the germ
ot- th.e Future." In one obscure line Clubs Con~ention at Walla Walla June of my educational concepts has taken
of small print he explained that the • 15-17.
root. That root is growing; and that
issue was fantasy and not fact. Few
Miss Amanda Hebeler was the root will not grow up into a plant of
noticed the -,line; and none were sup- speaker at the educational luncheon utility in one week.
'J)osed to. Naturally circulation jump- Thursday noon, and spoke on the
ed when headlines screamed:
"Need for Kindergarten in EducaThat is, I will not acquire a com"Boston l s Dest r oyed."
t ion." Friday was Centenni;l Day, plet e philosophy of educa~ion from a ll
th f
d.
f th Co t hat I read and hear durmg the cur.
"Another ·E-ar thquake Calamit y in ce1e b rat mg. e oun mg o
e
- .
.
M
t
1
A
·
t•
· r ICulum conference.
I
b
F:ast."
um ia 1 a erna
ssoc1a ion :b y six
.
. But •I -do hope to
d
In any town in which Hearst estab- missio. nary wives connected with work I make adJustments m my concepts an
lishes a newspaper, his first step is to near the Whitm;n Mission.
~~~w~, o:h edl;cation b~ t~:a~dd~~~n ?~
This organization was the first
its
at · see an
g et control of t he political machine
drop "bits" too which will eventualan d then go after big :tusiness. Months women's organization west of the Mis'
·
.
of scathing criticism against the sissippi. Descendants of five of the ly give a mor e sound, a more gei:ume
·souther n Pacific in California were six origina l members wer e present at philosophy to ml:.
stopped .b y large ,blocks of a dvertise- the luncheon 1Friday, and gave short
Growth, a s I see it , then, is by "'bits"
ments r un in .t he "E·x aminer." In talks on the five women. Florence which eventually evolve into a unified,
New York Hearst received possession Eells, of t his school, talked on her worthwhile whole. Th e acquiring of
of some lS"tters which gave him oppor- great-grandmother, JMyra Fair'banks I a philosophy of education is essentialt unity to greatly impede t he rising EeHs.
ly a process of g-rowth- not a sudden,
climb of the Standard Q.il Company.
In the afternoon a pag'eant was complete, concept; ·but a germ idea
•I nstead of using t he material this wa y, given portraying the founding of the with "bits" (f a ct or s) which continualhe used it to a ssure hini of heavy ad- Columbia Maternal Association and ly bring change to the g er m ideavertisements from the company. The the ef f ect it had on t he lives of t he causing constant a djustment, resulting
Hearst coffers filled when this man six women. This was followed ·b y a in a more complet e and sound philososupported Bryan against t hat arch- memorial service at the graves of phy. Dr. Armstrong, have I misinterfriend of the t.l:ust s, William McKin- t hose who were massacred at the preted your remarks ? Have I made
1ey.
Whitman Mission .i n 1848.
As ot hers do, Lundberg charges ::;:,..~~~::::::::%~~~::::::::%~~~::::::::%~
Hearst with a large part of the re'{}{}°'
sponsibility of tbe Spanish American
war . Correspondents were sent t o
{}
MEANS
~
Cuba with the instructions: "You fur{}
nish the pictures and I'll furn ish. t he
SUPERIOR WORK {}
·"var." .Stories were falsified and in{}
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WIDTHS FROM AAA TO B
A beautiful n umber with features to make it a nice fitting
shoe such a s Hee) Cup, Arch
Cushion, Extended L e a t h e r
Counters, Steel Shank and Elastic Ease Instep.

GOOD Times Are Most
Often Arr.a nged By

TELEPHONE

F oot Fashion

The modern host and hostess
regard the telephone as a dependable social secretary in arranging parties and visits. This
is one of the t easons why a t elephone in t he home is so essential. H keeps one in touch with
friends.

Fine Shoes ..

$1.95
Berkshire Stockings
Sheer and Lovely

79c & $1.00

Ellensburg Telephone Co.

MUNDY'S
FAMILY SHOE STORE

"HARRY"

SUVER

" MOSE"

AND

-

WIPPEL

MAIN 174
and The

HOME GROCERY
RED 5341
"SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY"

THE CAMPUS CRIER

SCIENCE
-NEWS LETTER
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Dear Mom :
' I know you would have been surprized to see your little daughter
cFawling out of the dormitroy window
at a very early hour on Sunday morning-Mr. Beck, our geology prof. was
taking a group of students up to Coulee Dam and way points and since I
Ii.ave never had the opportunity of
visiting that part of our state, I was
more than anxious to make the trip.
We met in front of ,t he, Ad Building
shortly after 6 a . m.-a sleepy looking
lot of people-wearin:g every type of
sport dothes from "·b oots and saddle"
to the very popular peasant dresses
-t hat seem to have taken the campus
'b y storm .this summer-some can·ying
jars for the '"bug" collection, others
with kodaks, and everyone in a most
amicable frame of mind, considering
the hour, plus missing our morning'
coffee.
Mr. Beck assigned us to the various
cars and our "caravan" was heading
up highway iNo. 7 by 7 o'clock-the
:first stop was at Gingko State Park
and .Mother, those trees aren't standing like I imagined they were-instead, they have al! been excavated
from the lava !beds and each petrified
tree is in its own little cage- like the
·bears at the zoo. They have an unusual collection of petrified wood and
rocks at the museum-in fact, everything about the park is unusual and
I think that anyone who has an opportunity to visit it should do so. Mr.
Beck explained about the 'background
and the development of the park.
We stopped to enjoy the view from
the site where the new museum is being erected and then hurried along as
we had a long trip ahead of us.
Our next stop was at Quincy Flats,
where we examined the rocks and
vegetation and gathered some of the
rare Avalanche lilies for our wild
flower collection. Here .Mr. Beck explained both the geological and historical background of that region.
The road winds along some of the
most desolate country I have ever
seen-here and there is a deserted
farm house-where some brave pioneer attempted to settleJ b,u t was unsuccessful as nothin~ see.ms to tlu·ive
around there but sage brush. We passed through the small _t_o wn of Quincy
and on through Epl)rata. I was interested in s~eing .,Soap Lake as t hat
is where I-,: 'platy to get rid of my
rheumatism if :Vever g et'it-and then
on· to •B ltie Lake and the Rhino-we
were rowed across the lake by exper t
oarsmen (remind ni.e to recommend
some of them to Al Ulbrickson) and
then the real task began-that of
scaling a sheer precipice. About 30 of
our party were successful with t he
help of the ones who stayed on the
other side of the lake and '.g ave u s
their moral support.
We peered into the cavity where this
rhinoceros was trapped and saw the
imprint left by his !body when
rwas
caught m the lava flow many thousand years ago. Mr. Beck has parts
of the rhino bones that were fo und
here. It was r eally very exciting to
see it. Don't tell anyone, but I was
dreadfully t hrilled to get down the
cliff with only a few scratches, a
scraped shinbone and two very shaky
knees.
I shall tell you a~l about the Grand
'Coulee Dam when I see you-or better
yet- you will have to see it for yourself in order to appreciate the immense project they have undertaken
to be completed by 1941. We dined
at the mess hall and the table :was
loaded with turkey and all the fixins
- no pumpkin pie-strawberry shortcake instead.
We stopped at Dry Falls on t he-return trip' and I confess I enjoyed see-ing it as much as I did the dam.
I have jotted down some of the
things I shaii try and remember
about the trip.
That Mr. Beck_didn't see me crawl,
ing on my hands and knees down the
trail.

he

That second helping of turkey at th_e
mess hall.
Wading in Soap ·Lake.
That gr-rand weather.
The view from Dry Falls.
Things I shall try to forgetHow 1 looked when I ·backed out, of
the rhino cave.
How one misstep would haV'e-- sent
me sprawling into 1Blue ,L ake.
The worm that bit me.
The rattlesnake I saw.
Your daughter,
SUSIE Q.
Program of the trip to Gr and Coulee Dam:
7:00 a. m.- Started, and went to
Gingko, observed forest and noticed
outstanding specimens. Mr. Beck explained tbe background of the forest
and the development of it. •F l·om the
real forest, went down to the Gingko
Museum and examined this building.
From Gin:gko went on up to Quincy
Flats. Here they examined the rocks,
flowers and various vegetation. iM'r .
Beck explained both thb geological
and historical history of the region.
- From Quincy Flats they traveled to
Soap Lake and from there t o Blue
Lake. At Blue Lake they took boats
and crossed to the rhinoceros cave.
Thir ty-five people climbed t he cliff up
to the cave. This-._ cave is the cavity
left in the lava by a r hinoceros which
was t rapped in a lava flow. It is one
of the most puzzling fossil finds in
America. The geologists cannot agree
upon it.
The next stop was Grand Coulee
Dam. As soon a s the group arrived
here, they-ate at t he mess !:}all. Then
a general trip was t ak"en around the
camps and to the observation points.
While at Grand Coulee, everyone dug
for fossil leaves at the big cliff.
.L eaving Grand rCoulee, the group
came back to Dry Falls. Here they
broke up and came rb aek in separate
groups.
Edmondson's comments:
Quite a- few flowers along the way,
ye1;. /
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McCONNELL ATTENDS

Call a Reliable Cleaner Today
Monite Insured Mofoproof
Cleaning Process

(Continued from Page One)

ABSENCE REGU LATIONS
All students are expected to rbe present each class period unless illness or
Modern Cleaners & Tailors
PHONE MAIN 626
215 N. PINE
other emer.g ency prevents. If one is
unavoidably ahsent from dass, an excuse, s igned rby the school nurse (for
illness), by Margaret Holmes, <Dean of
Women, or by 0. H. Holmes, Dean of
Men (reason other than illness ) may
ported some expansion in the number be filed in the Registrar's Office. Exof kindergartens in the. state and t hat cuses must be· filed within one week of
he expansion would come slowly until the date upon which the student reI
kindergartens are given the same financial -s upport for attendance a s are
lei;s than junior stand- 1 Edwards Fountain Lunch
the elementary grades.
ing are subject to a penalty of oneACROSS FROM LIBRARY
'
Jt is also reported that there are quarter hour cut in credit for each Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c
sixty teachers of remedial education
Lunch 25c
in the state at the present time and unexcused absence. The responsirbility
of filing excuses in the office and for ..__ _ _
" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
that others will · be employed next
year. ,R emedial education classes are making up all work missed lies enbeing conducted in the state teacher- tirely with the student.
training institutions this summer with
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
t he Central Washington College havFANCY GROCERIES
ing one of the outstanding programs
Quality and Prompt Service
of the state. President McConnell was
308 N. Pearl St.
Main 203 & HM
appointed chairman of a committee to
refine the program in this field.

have been held in the state, and
some effort has been put forth to
revive interest in debad;e, particularly new types of debate
such as cross-questioning and
problem-solving rather than de:cision debate.
The elemeiitary supervisor re-

Carter Transfer Co~

I

tu;:::n:~a:~

I

IWest .Dependable Stores!

Other activities at the meeting included the approval and adoption of
t he a \mual budget for the administration for vocational education and the
consideration of special cases -0f certification.

Weather excellent.
"iSpirit of group ~od--couldn't
have ibeen better."
Good time-ate lots.
W as the first time up there for
many of the group.

YESTERDAY, TODAY
(Continued from '!Page 1)
weeks. But not good enough. One of
their objectives in bombing the city is
to "demoralize the· ci~ilian population." This has been most effectively
done. Lowest estimates of the dead
and fnjured are 3000 dead and 7000
injured. The thousands of survivors
flee to t heir "lucky"_paddy hills,. or to
Hong Kong. Ther~ the fee for admit- '
tance is the possession of 2-0 ,Hong
Kong dollars, for lack of which many
are turned away.
* * *
The Japanese' second, and most important objective was "destruction of
t he city's military defenses and crushing the southern terminus of the Hankow-Canton railway." This has not :
!been accomplished. Munitions are still
intact, and the railway is still open.
Chines~ anti-aircraft still blaze away
at the enemy; 14 U . S. made planes
arrive to strengthen ·Chinese defenses;
and 10 French free-lance fliers in
speedy pursuit planes are soon to 1b e
sent to Canton from . the interior.
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THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You Need Never Hesitate to
Send Your Most Delicate

We Will

Call For
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Fabrics to

'FHE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAI-N 40

Phone Main 641
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